Guide to Creating a Plan on a Mighty Network in 12 Steps
Your Plan

Plan Options

1

Choose an audience:
External
Internal

Keep This In Mind
External plans only appear on
external landing pages to
non-members of your Mighty
Network.


Internal plans only appear to
members inside your Mighty
Network.


2

If External, choose
whether the plan will
be for:
Membership only
A Bundle
Membership
plus Groups
and/or Courses
(

)

All External plans MUST include
Membership to the Mighty
Network.


To access Internal plans,
customers must already be
members of your Mighty Network
so there is no option to include
Membership.



If Internal, choose
whether the plan will
be for:
A single Course
or Group
A Bundle
multiple Courses
and/or Groups
(

)

3

If the plan is a Bundle,
choose which Groups
and/or Courses to
include.

Courses and Groups must already
be created in order for you to
include them in your plan.



4

Choose a price for the
plan:
One-time
Subscription
Free

In a Mighty Network, a free plan
functions like a paid plan but it’s
cost is $0. It is different than a
public Membership, Group or
Course, which do not have plans
associated with them. 




If you chose
Subscription:
Monthly
Annual
Monthly & Annual
ou will choose prices
from the dropdown
menus when you
create the plan in your
Mighty Network.

Y

The primary reason to offer both
a monthly and annual price is to
offer discounts to customers who
buy annually.
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5

Choose whether to
increase prices for
plans purchased on
iOS:
Yes
No
If yes, you will choose
prices from the
dropdown menus
when you create the
plan in your Mighty
Network.

Mighty Networks allows you to
charge higher prices for plans
purchased on iOS since Apple
takes 30% of these sales. You
cannot opt out of selling a plan on
iOS. 


Mighty Networks does not take a
% of revenue for plans sold on
iOS.

6

Write a plan name.

You can change this later if you
want.

7

Choose an image or
video.

Leave this blank if you want.

8

Write the plan sales
pitch.

This is the most prominent text
associated with your plan.
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9

Write the plan
benefits.

Add unlimited benefits -- we
recommend including at least 3. 


Benefits appear directly above
where the customer confirms
purchase in the shopping cart.

10

11

Write the plan
description (text,
image, etc.)

If this is a plan for a single Group
or Course, or for Membership
alone, you don’t need to write a
description--it will come from the
description you wrote when you
created the Group, Course, or the
Network.

Choose whether to
offer a free trial from
the dropdown menu:

If you offer a free trial, we take
the customer’s credit card
information when they sign up for
the plan and they are
automatically charged at the end
of the free trial period. They will
go through the shopping cart and
it will say $0 due now and show
the amount due at the end of the
trial.

None
3 Days
1 Week
2 Weeks
1 Month
2 Months
3 Months
6 Months
1 Year

12

Once approved, this
plan will be:
Visible
Hidden

You can create hidden plans for
External and Internal plans.
Hidden plans enable you to create
plans that can only be viewed
using a unique link. They’re useful
for offering discounts to select
customers, or for selling products
or bundles to select customers. By
contrast, a Visible plan is shown to
everyone who views your
available plans.

